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Woodburn Council 5"
ENGAGED I

Instructs i Cutoff.!Society News and Glub Affairs On Unpaid Water

building of marqueaiy-sth-e'

Beechler-Kilia- n mortuary was re-

ferred to the property committee.
The water board was instructed
to install a tire hose connection at
the east end of Lincoln street.1

The day marshal, John Muir,
was Instructed to notify all water
users who have not paid their
bills to pay up or the water serv- - .

ice will be cut oft ' -

WOODBURN, Aug. IS. TheOuve M. Doak, Society Editor Woodbum city council met Tues-
day night but on account ot the
absence of City Attorney Blaine
McCord, there was no definite
action taken in regard to the con

Bethel Dorcas Club'
Entertains Visitors

Home Wedding is
Event of High

By Salem Chemeketans;
"Justice" Dealt in Great struction ot a city park and play

Mississippi state forest service
reports that white oak tsmp-ag- e

is in great demand. -- .
Bethel A social event ot unNoon ground. An application for theWide Spacesusual importance at Bethel was

the delightful gathering Wednes
day afternoon at which the Dor--1 The following account of the
cas club members entertained chemeketan bike to Indian moun--

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday, August 19
Sedgwick Relief corps, meet at Miller's hall. 2:09

o'clock. ,

' Sunday, August 20
Annual Joint plcnie of Cascade, Linn, Independence,

and Marlon post and auxiliaries of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Dallas city park; 1 o'clock basket luncheon; bring
own table serriee; coffee furnished. Call Mrs. Charles
Low for transportation.

their friends OH annual guest I tain has been received from E. S,
day. Oliver, camp scribe:

The 4-- M club ot Maeleay was
A lolly crowd of 13 bikersamong the guests. The gathering

from the Chemeketan a a a a a 1

outing camp defied the Jinx and
was held in the school building
and the walls were bung with
beautiful handmade NQufits and
rugs.

In a pretty home-- wedding at
high noon today Miss Edith Star-
rett, daughter of Mrs. J. V. Star-
rett, will become the bride ot
Arthur Green, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Green. ReT. Earle
Cochran will read "the wedding
serriee in the presence ot about
35 invited guest.

Miss Jean McElhaney will sing
'I Lore You Truly" accompanied

by Miss Edith Mae Jenks preced-
ing the entrance ot the bridal
party. Mi&s Jenks will play the
processional.

Miss Starrett will wear a chic
eown ot yellow chitton jnade in

set out Tuesday morning tor the
lS-mi-le hike to the Indian moun
tain lookout station. This hikeMrs. H. H. Boles loaned a was the longest taken by thaquilt which was pieced by Mr.

Boles mother sixty .years ago. group.Gay Dancing Party Holds Although some of the peopleEach block Is made up ot 400
were sun and lame irom tnepieces and there are more than
Sunday climb up ML Hood over(000 pieces in the quilt ST :, 'a MrW--

A program included piano solo th Cooper spur route, they were
sweeping princess lines and Bhe undaunted by the 15 miles otby Miss Evelyn Boles, vocal solo

Spotlight for Younger
Circles

mountain trail ahead of them. I .... , ,. t -by Mrs. Nick Brinkley with Mrs. a 1 " .will carry a shower bouquet oi
summer flowers in pastel shades.
Miss Kathleen Garrison ot Wood-bur- n

will attend Miss Starrett.
Get Beautiful View

The hike was a very interest
F. L. Rose at the piano, reading
by Mrs. E. E. Matten, and piano 9
solo by Mrs. F. L. Rose. ing one along the hog-bac- k ot fxV

Mrs. M. H. Utter, one of the

Mutual admiration society? And
why not? The man and the mer-
maid so engrossed ia each other are
Dorothy Poynton, national diving
champ, and her husband-to-b- e. New
eon Hill, Los Angeles business man.
They were snapped at the Olympic
swimming stadium at Los Angeles.

the mountain. Considerable snow
was passed on the trail, and inIHE highlight of the week's

She will wear a pastel hued flow-

ered organdie troek and will
carry flowers similar to those ot

older members, was specially hon
Maids invited included Miss ored, the day being her birth numerable small, cold streams

the bride-elec- t. day. went tumbling across the trailBetty Baker, Miss Marguerite
down the ravines below. FromBeck. Miss Theo Beck, Miss Fran Present were Mesdames O. E.Immediately following the
the lookout station a beautifulces Ellis, Miss Georgia Harring Mlkesell, W. H. Humphreys. Harceremony a buffet luncheon win
view could be had of the rollton, Miss Clare Hurley, Miss Ju ry Martin, W. B. Frink, F. L.ba served. Mrs. Charles McEl

UTAH COMPli Mlia Johnson, Miss Irma Oehler, Rose, Nick Brinkley. M. M. Ma-- ing hills and ravines between the
Miss Barbara Kurtz, Miss Max- - gee, J. F. C. Tekenburg. Dora 1 Columbia river gorge and ML

baney and Mrs. D. D. Dotson will
preside at the service tables. Miss
Jo Janzeo. Miss Helen Green, and

social activities for younger
circles was" the gay and very

beautiful dancing party for which
Miss Marguerite Smith, Miss Lan-et- a

Bellinger and Miss Florence
Utter were hostesses Thursday
night

The affair was given with the
perfect setting ot the vine-cover- ed

tennis court of Miss Sally
Bush. Lights, flood and colored,
lighted the Immediate court and
the stars twinkled overhead. Sus-
pended overhead were many bal-
loons which carried in their

ine Gahlsdorf. Miss Rachel Yc Hill, Cora Van Pelt. W. I. Clod- - Hood.
felter, Carmalite Weddle, J. P. Everyone at camp is havingMr3. Ralph Eggstaff will assist

BIO OREGON SALESBucurench, John Spranger. M. H. an exceptionally pleasant vaca
cum, Miss Ruth Yocum, Miss
Katherin Headrick, Miss Edith
Morehouse, Miss Frances Parker,in serving.

Utter. Ida S. Hagey, W. T. Brink- - tion. But ot all the Chemeketans
ley, A. L. Sundborg, Edith Wil-- in camp two are distinguishingThe young people will leave

this afternoon for a two weeks' Miss Margaret Hauser, Miss Do
ris Barnett, Miss Frances Marietour ot the Oregon beaches after son, Carrie Fustman, J. M. Ni-- 1 themselves as worthy ot especial

chols, Ivert H. White, Emaleen 1 mention. Dr. Chester A. Downs.Cupper, Miss Virginia Kenningwhich they will be at home In Williams, H. H. Boles. Gladys s camp governor, is proving ansen. Miss Mary Burgess, andSalem after September 10 Eoff. Frederika Kerscher, J. V. I excellent organizer and very et--from out-of-to- Miss Eleanorbright colored decorative effect
the scheme of the dance Jig Kerscher, M. A. Wells. O. L. Bru- - I flcient supervisor. He has enTonsing. and Miss Delores De--

baker, Julia Grant. Hattie Bol-- deared himself to all by hissaw puzzle. Favors were quaint Long of Portland. Miss Mary
cheerful manner and helpful sugMother Goose pictures made Into Schnal of Tillamook, Miss Alber ing. J. A. Hain, A. C. Spranger,
gestions.ta Van Dahl of Mill City.

The Western Loan and Build-

ing company, which has been
taken over by the Utah state
bank commissioner, has made
loans and Investments in Oregon
aggregating 82,302,000, C. A.
Goodwin, assistant state corpora-
tion commissioner, declared Fri-
day. He said Oregon investors
had purchased more than 82,-000,0- 00

ot stock in the concern
since it was authorized to oper-
ate in this" state.

The company received a per

jigsaw puzzles, the menu carried
the same suggestion even to the

Miss Starrett attended Willam-
ette uniTersity where she was a
member of Delta Phi sorority and
later attended Oregon Normal
school. Mr. Green attended the
Unlrerslty ot Oregon and later
Oregon Normal school from
which school he will graduate
with the class ot 1934.

Escorts included Grover Bell
cass A. Nichols, J. G. Lauder-back- ,

E. E. Matten, J. R. Car-ruthe-

and Misses Mary Ham- -

Upjohn Is Hero
Walter Robinson has bo disgay arranged cloth. inger, "Jr., Stuart Bush, Harrison

tinguished himself as to be unmack. Ruth Eoff, Regina StitzPunch and refreshments were Elgin. Bob Elgin, Bill Gahlsdorf.
animously voted the laziest manCarl Mason, Ray Morehouse. Dickserved in the pretty little gar

Turpening, LeRoy Rickey, Henryden house just outside the court.
Here at the punch bowl Kenneth

in camp. By hook or crook, by
guile or pretense, he manages
usually to escape anything that

Singer, Lucius Singer, Paul Ty

and Evelyn Boles.

Maids Enjoy
Hazel Green Picnic

There are more Rollins Hose sold at $1 .00
and up than any line df Hose in Salem

There must be some reason that a line of
silk hose would gain the popularity that this
line has gained in so short a time. We at-
tribute it to their superior wear, the fit
around the ankle, fast colors, long range
of shades, and the secret dyeing process used
by the Rollins Hosiery Mills,

Salem Heights. A farewell Utter presided during the eve- - ler, Bill Skewla, Wallace Sprague,
looks like work. He can smell aparty was given at the community ning. Merle Waltz, Clifford Warden, mit to operate in Oregon in No-

vember, 1918. according to thejob unerringly and manages to beSpecial guests invited- - for thehall Thursday afternoon in honor
ot Mrs. Willis Caldwell who is

Louis Stutt. Earl Wintermute,
Al Page, Paul Hansen, Dick records of the state corporationat the opposite end of camp whenevening included Miss Sally Bush,

It is to be done,An all-da- y picnic at Hazelleaving Salem Heights soon to go Pierce, Bob Utter. Orral Varty,Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, Dr.
and Mrs. Grover C. Bellinger, Dr.

commissioner.
Oscar Pederson, savings andGreen park was enjoyed Wednes-- But Buch virtue is usually re--Gilbert Davis. Kenneth Hansen.on their farm near Hopmere,

day by a group ot girls from Sa-- warded. Consequently when Eich- -where they have recently built a Lee Burns, Eddie Hulbert, Elmer
new home. Orville Beardsley sang

and Mrs. F. L. Utter, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick S. Bynon, Jr., and

Barkus, and from Portland, Sta
loan supervisor for the state cor-
poration commission, represented
Oregon at a meeting at Salt Lakeaccompanied at the piano by his cey Reeves, Bob Calhoun and Leo

.Ketchner.brother RusselL The guest ot Miss Alice Brown.

lem and Quinaby. The day was ard Upjohn dumped Walter back-- v

spent in swimming and boating. ward into the lake, when ho was
In the group were the Misses fuily dressed, the entire camp ap--

Evelyn BecXner, Lorraine Bee-- plauded uproariously, and rushed
croft. Pearl Jones, Mina Beckner, to congratulate Upjohn. Yes, the
and Merna Grimm. Miss Beecroft reward of merit is usually given

recently when the affairs of the
company were considered. The Ho sahonor was presented with a beau otiful present. A farewell song was meeting was called after an extheir home at Greenville. Penn.,an original composition by Mrs. amination of the company's actiAugust 12. ten days after leavPRICE FILES REPLY with justice in a forest camp.has been the guest of Miss EvelynElvis LaDuke for. Mrs. Caldwell. ing here. They spent one day in vities by representatives ot the
states ot Montana, California andPresent were Lucille Browning. Beckner for several days, and

Miss Grimm has been visiting MissChicago.
Belle Douglas, Mary Ball. Mrs. Utah. and $2o

Box Price in Each Grade

Roth brothers have purchased
a new threshing separator. It is VOLUME FGMI !1 Utah Is the home 6tate ot theJones.McClure, Mrs. George Wilson,

Harriet Erlckson. Myro Sawyer, Tl company.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. McAdamsa smaller size than the one they

formerly used and will be run have as their house guest, A. Hwith their tractor. Heavilin of Marion, Ind. Mr. COINS
Mary Robinson, Ruth Wilson,
Helena Nixon, Jennie Bartlett.
Lucile Robertson, Emma Smith,
Molly Burger, Carrie Trudgen,
Alma Bartlett, Goldie LaDuke,

Answering divorce complaint Heavilin formerly made his home m IGt CONFABfiled here iy Lyllis F. Price,
Oscar E. Price yesterday filed In Salem. He is the father-in-la- w

of Irvln McAdams whose wife wasHOT DAYS POPULATEIn circuit court general denial O
oOlga Davenport, Minnie Stoltz-heis- e.

Hazel Van Eaton, Mynne B. Although harvest Is only wellLouis Heavilin.of her allegations. ICURRIES ON HIStewart, Mrs. E. Infer, Grace A. A counter-affidav- it sets up that Among recent summer visitorsCrair. Olive Beardsley, Emma or
under way, E. T. Barkus and
Sons here have handled 1000
sacks of grain per day at their
warehouses here several days
this week. They received the first

SWMiN E in Salem were Mr. and Mrs. R. J,she is amply able to finance pro-
secution of the case. PlaintiffZinser. Grace Morris, Alice Ed--

Young of Portland, Prof. Elmer
E. Young of the University of

mundson. Ruth Chapman, May
Gile and the honor guests. Maida A number of Willamette valleft the defendant's home Feb-

ruary 4. 1933, and remained
away until June 4, when she re ley bean growers held a confer V . ' m w'Etrfj .grain Just a week ago.Minnesota staff, and Mr. and Mrsand Mrs. Willis Caldwell. Warm weather of the past week Spring grains are the best ever ence here Friday with Charles

H. Gram, secretary of the state
Francis Young of Portland.turned. Upon her return, a prop produced in this locality, Waltererty settlement was made in or

increased the patronage at the
swimming pool in Olinger play-
grounds beyond capacity. After

welfare commission, for the purBarkus Bays. Sam Ingum of nearMrs. Rose West, a guest in thePattern Jefferson raised over 100 bushelshome of Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Or-- pose of discussing a minimum
wage tor bean pickers.

der to allow for greater per-
manency of the conciliation, affi-
davit says in effect. wig here this summer, leaves to-- I of oats per acre. Land which hasplayground hours in the evenings

the stream is still crowded with day on the Portland Roso for her been generally considered poor Testimony offered at the
showed that the pickers wereThis settlement provided that swimmers, supervisors at the turned in 1200 sacks of oatshome in Fort Dodge. Ia.grounds report. from 50 acres. Another farmer paid from 60 to 85 cents per 100property which each held at the

time of marriage be regarded
sole property ot each. Price's af

Beginners' life saving tests Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Beecroft ot has harvested 1200 sacks and
isn't through.California are the guests ot Mr.were given to Bob Herr, Ian

Thompson, George Kellog. Mary A heavy tonnage of barley hasand Mrs. I. Beecroft.fidavit further sets out that the
property Includes share of her y.vi INabletield, Fred Olson. Norman been offered already. Grain of

Bacon, Thoris Olson, Clark Mor ferings will probably ease off forformer husband's estate from
which she gets J 82 monthly, sev-

eral valuable diamonds, a $3000
ten, Wavel Ensley, Edna Curtis, some days now, however, as a

pounds, and. that in some eases
girls employed in the field eight
hours had earned less than 50
cents. The growers displayed a
willingness to cooperate with the
welfare commission despite that
the price for beans has dropped
nearly 40 per cent during the
past year.

The conference will be resum-
ed in Portland today, Gram said.

Geraldine Wetzel, Bob Wetzel S iv v 1 , VHI SffiS five-ce- nt market decline was re
and Jim Arnold. ported yesterday.

Tests administered at the Y. M. Bumper spring grain crops
note given by Roy Melson, notes
totalling SI 00 given by a man
named Anderson and accounts
payable from the Peter Pan con

C. A. by Mrs. R. R. Boardman have displaced the fall grain
RACE FANS FROLIC which was wiped out by thefectionery. freeze, but at that, Barkus says

their business alone would ban

and Esther Arnold resulted In the
awarding of junior life saving
certificates to Ed Rollins,- - Bob
Quamme, Floyd Welch, Jim
Gardner, Quentln Ruecher, Her-
man Domogolla, Edgar Rowland,
Eleanor Sederstrom. Betty Anun- -

die three timei as much grainMaybe it's a good thing theyNew Yorker Visits as will be offered this year. 1threshed the oats inside the race-
track at the state fairgrounds VOX ESCHEX VISITShere. If not, racing tans on La- -sen and Elizabeth Steed. Life sav--

Simmons After 18
Years' Separation

CENTRAL HOWELL, Aug. 18.

c1 J?AXZttJ& might Von Kschen formerly of ' .

ated with these tests but the Willamette university, now ofgroup receiving certificates plans Modesta, Calif., and Mrs. Yonhare been treated to the sight of
a bangtail leaping over the fence

Bicyclist Gets
Jolted by Truck

Wilson A. Davis, route t, yes-
terday was knocked from his bi-

cycle by a truck driven by J. F.
Wrightman, 68, ot Albany, reports
filed with Sheriff A. C. Burk
show. The accident occurred three
miles north ot town on the high-
way. Davis says he sustained in-
juries to the nip and leg and that
he was riding on the extreme right
side of the highway when hit.

Clarence Simmons is enjoying a bicycle trip to Riverdale Tues Eschen are guests at the hometo get at the choice oats. As Ita visit with D. E. Golden, of day night, of their son, Ellis Yon Eschen.Corning. N. T., an old friend. now is, only a stubble field is in Mr. and Mrs. C A. Guderian
and children, Phyllis, Robert andwhom he had not seen tor 18 side the race track.HURT AT ROCK CRUSHER

A. crew yesterday completedyears. He is accompanied by Mrs. STAYTON, Aug. 18. Clifford Glenn are making an extended - s sGolden, their son, Edwin, and threshing the 50 acres of spring visit with Mrs. Guderian's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Rlvett, atoats at the- - state fairgrounds.Loren Hall, a brother of Mrs.

Stayton, in charge of the rock
crusher here, was knocked down
unconscious Wednesday, when a much ot which was located inside Ocean Park, Wash.Golden. They have been touring

the country and are en route the half-mi- le track and the oldbelt flew off and wrapped around
mile oval. And thus far, thehome. him. He received several painful

bruises, and is under the care of state's yield is the best made ofMr. and Mrs. Clayton Stoyer,
S Xnee Myrene ncnty, arrived at Dr. Beauchamp. any early threshing in the Wil-

lamette valley. An average be
tween (S aid 70 bushels to thePLAN TO ANNEX AUSTRIA FOUGHT I acre was threshed from the acre-
age, planted and harvested under
the supervision of the state de-
partment ot agriculture. The
yield from the It acres ot Kanota
oats Inside the old mile track was
exceptionally heavy. They are
such good oats that Max Gehlhar.

j 153 Jy' J fair director, has decided to dis
play them at the state fair, but

inot in competition with any en
tries.Jast as . important as new

frocks are the perfect fitting

rJ --For v Vn
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foundation garments worn under
them. With this practical slip

y .' O

t -
s Mr . JV In . S , ' a

V I L j y $ a . i f ir-- ' n

i m i i & ( Li. I i .m.. ii

Oamcex

CALIFORNIA iPSpattern your figure will be cor
Tectlv dressed. It has but two
seams, it moulds the body beau
tifully, adds a dainty touch of
lace ... and is the easiest thing mm k

Hops la many Californ a yards
are very heavy this yar, with

you've ever put together! Crepe
or wash satin would be perfect.

Pattern 1588 Is available in
sizes 14, 1C, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36,
38. 40. 42. 44. 48, 48 and 50.
Size 34 takes 2 yards 39 inch
fabric and 4 3-- 3 yards lace, Illu-
strated step -- by -- step sewing in-

structions included with this
;:

picking already started in the
Sacramento valley, a trio of Salem
hop growers and dealers reported
yesterday upon return from a 10- -

i - i,x t z .

p' ) i

) fiz Oftyj Kf ''O

day trip through the thre grow m
a - ,

Y

ing areas there. Sacramento, Men
docino and 8onoma. The trio: 4
Henry Cornoyer, F. E. Needham
ana jamee Tayior. .

Hops in "some , of the places CORM fFLAKES

You can if yon eat to feel fit, Thai
means more crisp, light foods- - fewer
heavy, hot dishes. Kellogzs Corn Flakes
should come first on your list.

Enjoy with milk or cream and add
fruits or honey. Rich in energy and
so easy to digest they dWt heat yon
op." Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.:

there are grown on a much
er trellis than In most yards here.

Although Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Germany Is a native of Austria, his
Mmt t arf Hr thm lanrf nf hie birth to Nazi tenets have thus far . They watched the Horst picking

machines in operation. Tbese

sd nrtzzs- - cekts !(isc ta
eia mt stamp (tolas pntmmdi for
ttia Aaaa Adams pattern. Writ
ptaiaJy nam,' addrcta and ityV aaa
ar. BE SUBK TO STATE SIZK.

THE ANNE ADAMS PATTERS
BOOK features a charmta atteetioa
t afternoon, sports, Zlt. teaais

droaaaa. jompera, novae frock, apoeial
aafiaaora' pattoraa, styles far- Jwa-

ters, aad lorely cletae for yoaac-ster- a,

and instraction for making a
CM sweater.' 8EXD FOB YOUR
COPY. - PRICE OP CATALOG Plf-TEK- N

CEST8. CATALOG AND
PATTERS TOGETHER TWENTY --

PIVE CENTS. ..

Address orders to Ta Oresoa
Btateamaa Pattern Department, SS

met with little success. For this he may thank Chancellor Engkbert
DoUfuss of Austria, called the "Little Napoleon.1 who has fought every
mam a Ned aownte fa hia mgntrv. It ia thft belief of observers la

mechanical pickers, huge units
employing as many as 120 . men

GtnMv and Austria that the Nasi aim Is to annex Austria as part of per unit, pick the hops from the
vines after vines are cut from thethe Reich. Towards this end, the Naxia are conducting a vigorous propa
trellis and ground.ganda campaign.' German planes By over Austrian temwry oropping

wrW. mA Mad MriiA atntiens attack the DoOfass government ever the. A carload of Sacramento bops
mtm r- -i. Dollf in mkd the. governments of Britain. was shipped east the middle of

this week, the first to" roll fromFranco and Italy to intervene, also for permission to increase Austria's
West 17th Bt, w Iote uity. the coast this season.nuiusrj svnaw .


